
1. Disassemble the RcLogger Xtreme EYEone. Remove the propellers. Remove the canopy and loosen the motor wires at the 
terminal blocks to free them from the main controller. 

2. Motor mount and motor removal. Remove the two small phillips screws holding each of the arms to the main frame and gently 
pull the arms free of the main frame. Remove the two small screws holding the motor mounts to the arms and remove the arm 
tube from the motor mount. Then loosen the screw and nut holding the motor in the motor mount, gently pull the motor from the 
mount. Be careful not to pull on the motor wires.

4. Motor mount preparation. Cut the tube portion of the motor mounts off (the section that inserted into the arm tube) with a 
utility knife. Line up the stock motor mount (that you just cut the tube portion off of) to the end of the arm so it is centered over 
the two small holes indicated on the diagram Using the arm as a template, drill two 1/16" holes through the motor mount.

5. Attach the motors to the arms (stock motor version only). Use two M2x6 screws with M2 
washers on them and M2 locknuts to secure each of the drilled motor mounts to each arm. 
Run the extended motor wires through the arm hole in the motor mounts and re-install the 
motors onto the motor mounts. Tighten the motor mount clamping screw and nut. Route your 
extended motor wires through the motor wire / landing gear mounting hole. (There is enough 
to run all of your motor wires and install the optional 40mm landing gear)

6. Remove the control board from the RC.L. Xtreme frame. Remove the four screws holding 
the battery tray to the control board and remove the battery tray. Remove the four screws 
holding the control board to the main frame and gently remove from the frame. (LED's will unplug as you remove the board, Be 
careful not to loose the vibration dampening grommets, there are four on top and four on bottom that are reinstalled later)

7. Remove the landing gear from the stock arm tubes. Save the hardware and landing gear as it will be used in the later steps.

8. Attach the motor/arms to the frame. Use M2x8 screws, M2 washers and M2 locknuts. Each arm screw should have a washer 
top and bottom with the locknut (no washer between the arm and frame plate). The arms mount to the bottom side of the frame. 
Secure the landing legs only to each arm, use the M2x12 screws and M2 locknuts to mount the leg portion only of the landing 
gear to the arms.

OPTION: Install the 37mm standoffs with low strength loctite and M3x6 screws in the motor wire routing hole. 
                (There is enough room to install the standoffs and motor wire)

9. Mount the control board to the CarbonSpyder frame. Using the screws removed from the landing gear insert them through the 
bottom of the frame. Put a M2x3 spacer onto each of the screws on the top side followed by the bottom vibration dampening 
grommet. Place the control board on the screw/dampeners and then follow with the top vibration grommets, a M2 washer and 
M2 locknut. Tighten the nuts but be sure not to deform the vibration grommets.

10. Connecting your motors to the control board. Thread the motor wires through the motor wire routing hole in the frame. Insert 
the tinned end of each motor wire into the motor terminal blocks and tighten the terminal.

11. Be sure propellers are removed to check motor rotation.  Power your transmitter, then the drone. Arm the motors and check 
the rotations, if a motor is spinning the wrong way, switch two of the wires for that motor at the terminal block.

Motor Rotation should be as follows:
Front Right: CW                Front Left: CCW              Rear Left: CW              Rear Right: CCW

12. Install the canopy if desired with a piece of adhesive Velcro on the side of the control board and the other piece on the side 
inside of the canopy.  Install the canopy if desired with a piece of adhesive Velcro on the side of the control board and the other 
piece on the side inside of the canopy. You can also use the canopy O-Ring to hold the canopy in place. Loop from forward arm 
diaganal over the top and around a rear arm on the opposite side.
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Required:
#1 phillips screw driver
Small standard screwdriver
1.3mm allen wrench
2.0mm allen wrench
4mm nutdriver
Solder iron/station
Drill (for stock motor version)
1/16" drill bit (for stock motor version)
Solder
Low strength thread locker

Included:
PFG Xtreme CarbonQuad Foldable FPV Micro Frame
FPV CMOS/CCD camera plate
FPV cam locking plate
4 - Arms
2 - 30mm nylon standoffs
4 - 37mm standoffs
16 - M3x6 screws
8 - M2x8 screws
20 - M2 Locknuts
28 - M2 washers
8 - M2x6 screws
4 - M2x12 screws
4 - M2x3 nylon spacers
2 - Lightweight Velcro straps
Canopy O-Ring
Adhesive Velcro/Motor wire/Shrink tube/Fish line
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1. Disassemble the RcLogger Xtreme EYEone. Remove the propellers. 
Remove the canopy and loosen the motor wires at the terminal blocks 
to free them from the main controller. 

2. Extend the motor wires. Cut the included wire into 1.5" pieces and 
solder one extension to the end of each motor wires (12 in all) and 
cover each solder joint with a piece of the shrink tube. Be sure to tin 
the ends of the extension wires.

3. Attach the motors to the arms (upgrade motors only). We 
recommend using a low strength thread locker on your motor screws. 
Route your extended motor wires through the motor wire / landing gear 
mounting hole. (There is enough to run all of your motor wires and 
install the optional 37mm landing gear)

4. Remove the control board from the RC.L. Xtreme frame. Remove 
the four screws holding the battery tray to the control board and 
remove the battery tray. Remove the four screws holding the control 
board to the main frame and gently remove from the frame. (LED's will 
unplug as you remove the board, Be careful not to loose the vibration 
dampening grommets, there are four on top and four on bottom that 
are reinstalled later)

5. Remove the landing gear from the stock arm tubes. Save the 
hardware and landing gear as it will be used in the later steps.

6. Attach the motor/arms to the frame. Use M2x8 screws, M2 washers 
and M2 locknuts. Each arm screw should have a washer top and 
bottom with the locknut (no washer between the arm and frame plate). 
The arms mount to the bottom side of the frame. Secure the landing 
legs only to each arm, use the M2x12 screws and M2 locknuts to 
mount the leg portion only of the landing gear to the arms.

OPTION: Install the 37mm standoffs with low strength loctite and M3x6 
screws in the motor wire routing hole. (There is enough room to install 
the standoffs and motor wire)

7. Mount the control board to the CarbonSpyder frame. Using the 
screws removed from the landing gear insert them through the bottom 
of the frame. Put a M2x3 spacer onto each of the screws on the top 
side followed by the bottom vibration dampening grommet. Place the 
control board on the screw/dampeners and then follow with the top 
vibration grommets, a M2 washer and M2 locknut. Tighten the nuts but 
be sure not to deform the vibration grommets.

8. Connecting your motors to the control board. Thread the motor wires 
through the motor wire routing hole in the frame. Insert the tinned end 
of each motor wire into the motor terminal blocks and tighten the 
terminal.

9. Be sure propellers are removed to check motor rotation.  Power your 
transmitter, then the drone. Arm the motors and check the rotations, if 
a motor is spinning the wrong way, switch two of the wires for that 
motor at the terminal block.

Motor Rotation should be as follows:
                     Front Right: CW                Front Left: CCW              
                     Rear Left: CW                   Rear Right: CCW

10. Install the canopy if desired with a piece of adhesive Velcro on the 
side of the control board and the other piece on the side inside of the 
canopy. You can also use the canopy O-Ring to hold the canopy in 
place. Loop from forward arm diaganal over the top and around a rear 
arm on the opposite side.
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